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FOREWORD
The Human Resources Research Centre (HRRC) has a policy to 
encourage the publication of longer papers than the usual journal- 
length papers These are what we term, Occasional Papers. 
Longer research papers such as these allow the researcher and 
the reader to explore the subject matter in more depth and give 
room for deeper thought.
This particular Occasional Paper is written in Chinese and 
published in association with the Confucius Institute at the 
University of Zimbabwe. This is the first time that we publish in a 
different language from English. It is a diversity that currently 
characterises the University of Zimbabwe which now hosts The 
Confucius Institute where Zimbabweans and students from other 
countries ieam the Chinese language and culture. The researcher 
of this article, Ms. Li Jing has written the article in which she 
reports on the difference between the way Shona and Chinese 
languages are studied by students. The article has enough 
English for the non-Chinese reader to understand the subject 
matter of her research. It encourages us all to want to study the 
Shona and Chinese languages just as many people study French 
and Portuguese among other languages. Many students around 
the world study Chinese, an academic trend that is to be 
emulated in Zimbabwe. It is a trend that is emphatically 
encouraged by ZJER andfrie Confucius Institute as evidenced by 
the pioneering publication of this Occasional Paper.
May this Occasional Paper open up new horizons and new 
research opportunities for scholars between the University of 
Zimbabwe and Chinese Universities.
Dr. Rosemary Moyan3
HRRC Acting Director and ZJER Acting Editor-In-Chief
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Abstract
This Chinese Teaching Paper provides a clear guide to the 
methods of teaching and learning Chinese in Africa using their 
inherent human early stages audition. Based on the author’s 
childhood language acquisition experience, it discusses the 
development of audition in the human early stages in Africa and 
its convenience towards Chinese language learning. The method 
is also based on the phonetic and grammatical resemblance 
between the Pinyin and one of Zimbabwe’s native languages 
Shona. Overally, the adoption of these two characteristics in the 
teaching of Chinese was seen to catalyze the learning of Chinese.
Key words: audition, Chinese, learning, human early stages, 
practice of languages
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Introduction
ft s h '^bu
ft 7An ft ft a*g im iS®jfn §, MTO7&7
% i f 4 . . m m i u $ . A j s ,  m m i m m i - - ,  u r n  
n  f* . os?
A ^ s a » ®  n ¥  >J « a j s ®  n ¥  >J A l t  A Al®A*iJ E8'J«S? AA-A^A&Fm^J?®tF3*3tt&? — & i m
a^ fta tfe , ^PJ7« ^ A ^ T ----M f t  53® =&&-?&&&&'7 ® A f f i i t t A
$X®*&
iin 7 ft a*t®§ %'¥m\iR— Am,
SRfflStHrtffl&JSfttfe. inl&IMfilPHdJI ( £ ) ,  a  IWyliia ^SjpJtt®, ^ a jp x a in H ^ ia i: ,  m m , a  Mv7aa7, m ^ a i w #h, &w^2o mI W K A i ^ l K M t i i l t l ,  MSA<> €MAfiA SNA 3EM8A MttTIA
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m m A R ,
X m £ A A A ® ^ A A S A A 7 « A A X A { t  M I A KM  
A IXKiiSiA Af-A AJi4iifs1x TAMi^vK 'iM
ASA I M A  A. vi®
i [ A A A ^ x A f f e * 3 ^ A A ,  W-?p, M ~ £ ,  nilflftfl-x, 
m m t & ,  mAA^iAftiiX AAAAx AKM
AAi:,  iM]A^WAAAA¥IWWi!/fA^AAA^AA, A
r tam z t % m  m r ^ r n m n
AAAAA AM SR B tA A A & ^A A A A A , 
n m ^ m .  m m m ,  « e i « ,  atefrjflr&sw^&rr#
A A , A A A A ilMATrA U > JAfSfflfto 
A A t lM  AAMIM A A bJM MfUiMi. A AAiAn A A 
A'ftMAAJAA X A A X A B M M X M i m  » i m .  :i§ 
m---------AiA MAMSAXJIXiAXAASX Aif]AAA -A
A. LiviiJA^AAAo A A A X —A, I^RiAAnuAAA. A
...A^XAAAMlAAX, AAA^SfAWAjAIAAA, A A
I M W jbAM A - A « T X A A » \ A f : ”, S A i M -  A 
A A A A A ,  iTij A  i t  A  A  A  f f AA  A  A  j C ‘ !J. A A rM iM A M A  
A, AAWAAAAAaAAA^iAARJfflAAAA. A -A. 
m j -a m h i, 0 a a A A ^ A A iHAA,'ij bp m i  t m  m  a if m 1% a a
AAA, (AAAAAffJABlKiAAAA, M A y R ,  A A ir
a a , a a a a a a a a a a a a , m a m a
A^AR^'AMAA/i^mA^Ano, lA A niA bfaS i^ / jA n  A A, BP, A/AAAWAA, A ®  lA A A v l  A f o f f i j P .  A A/ #  SI 
AAAo A, A A A M A A M -l iA A t lA ,
AAA4A A #A M , A A ^ A ^ A A A f t ^ ,  A^AfBfXA
a m  a  A f  a  m a a  a  „) t m  ir m m % m  r a #  a  Afr a
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Eft rt ^(Children leam a language gradually through listening, thus 
making the language a habit),— M-I5- m ,  m
ifrfftil®---- .£0ip*E0fi£&Ift^A:3£ te ± , A^-.5fcR/rALT N iaA FA, m m f £ T i ! \ l S
f}  „ (As a learning advantage, African students keep the
au d itio n .)^” - W
A  A  PJ Ift A  A  'A ft A  PJ A  A  A 'If, ’# $ J  A f t  f t A  Ft A f t  15• u u s .
m m <  m « AA$, M & Z *ifc. $> ftEft&ftWt.m, (Mjftg^A: “ W ”
M ' z v 0
A^M A-P-iKEjft'AAAA: uif tilA -J  A '. Keep and hold the 
Audition in learning Chinese language), i_ ' 7 AfEMA'PJ T'lii
ifl'I’B  A A a) tl A f t  ff-in » I t T i x ^ P I J i i -  -.I t i uJ r i& '7 : > JF tifi  
f tA A , '(lift, A f t i i  A f f f i  T-i |5 f tA f tf tf tc f tA I£ l 'lA ? l;  
T - A A « ^ i £ A M A > J « ,  A i l “ i'iA .fflM ^:$ iJ#ft 
A f tA A ,  M l « S i | f t ) i niH78%W±&$aiMo c »T A H ft^ft, A $ f f j t t f f i ,
ft&ft-M-AWA; T • ! ”(ln Zimbabwe, when criticizing pupils the 
teacher usually says that you are not paying attention, you are not 
listening. This critique is correct because the students learning 
history depends on listening. Contrary to this, in China to use the 
same critique would be inappropriate given China’s long history of
Zimbabwe Journal of Educational Research
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Chinese characters which inevitably accustoms them to using their 
eyesight more than the ears in learning)-‘t inFflff,MfMtt ffrH Wit!’4’ 7 „
n i u i w w  m \ ,7111. m m m m & f i w V t i ' i L f r V M m i
£*tS*Kaictio
i m —
i s  ife, -m o t  & - t m s ,mri£ *iJ ituMK T , i!i &**'•#!
(Jakaranda)
r m m m ^ , m m ®m-m. m i - . & . i ® m , &&&_!-., *&»(&,
lit. & W M M M :—iJtfeiriM{\%. H ititttlZ lx , {Rjffi
m m m t f j m m  H i & m r n m  £ * m ,  £ 4 > £ tm jq ; r $
,S & . m V J i T ,  m t % 7  CShona: Taswera
maswerasei ? (F/>;e thanks, and how are yo n?))»
^ m m ^ n ^ W A x r - f f }  & jwx w w
% . - ® a->• >j m * m k m s r a t m n ,  m \& >£a/rmfiP.klftrr^ J^^ - * k i  n  > - w* Mi&istrW ' %
f t > \  -'Ji"iraff. f o n u i i  m - m m v y w r r
'lii’Aliwo (Practice of Audition until adu lthood .)!^
I A  *
rH]
^ f f l « ( F o n n  Four), J f e f t f t t f W # .
Wr ill i m m M  fill MSb &, m  M Ml, f t & #0 Will*
£KJ■ ktkift: 1 ’ fi (Listen to the sound of the ball), $11r , m m  m^ k
0 #. K v m n m m *
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f t *?•■  t1 %.w;)',m w s i^‘7:>jftf>> nJ‘ftft'Mi1s.ft^ k ufta«j
W o  f t / C ^ A ^ A o
ftAftvXft-, ft, 3£^ftftjXAHirfJiijfftftH-f t f tTo iXftlilA
- % m &  o
For instance, Chinese people need to see something in order to 
record it in their memory, even simple details such as names, 
whereas for Zimbabweans the audio form and not the visual aspect 
are necessary. Therefore, the former have to put it on paper to 
remember while for the latter hearing something means 
automatically remembering it.
Zimbabwe Journal of Educational Research
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Chapter 1:
The Practice of Language Audition Acquisition
35—ti?  m w m m & n
D e f i n i t i o n A '  X ------ft-‘A Aj
tu\, mu,
AAAtw.
I1r %  A.i"J. & & & + .
m i % ,  M'JsUv£H$. « > J t«, A&>J1mo
iSW*nl»JAAr*AK £ r £ -$ ,
m *' •b m h v & o a -a
' Anf:jt;IA‘n/iA AAiE  A  itfll A-Aift
iii A Bir A(For humans the first apperceive is audition and the last 
apperceive is audition):, “nJr” , A A 'A iS 'A iifiA C  
4iiS . “i& '\ “'^ ”(Of all the four language skills,
namely, listening, speaking, reading and writing, listening is the 
most difficult for all learners of a foreign language because 
different individuals have unique speaking habits, dialects, 
professional jargon as well as tones. The language speaker will 
naturally speak fluently and in a fast language flow which makes it 
even more difficult for the hearer to master the art of good 
listening.)o J j& J L f f i& W m . AtM A H A ^ A f a A W %%I t ffr 
AffifFjjtAflAo i¥i, A A  m AA'jtfilA Anfli—
A tA E tA ifa '/I^In  ancient China, the belief was that for a child to 
be civil the mother had to listen to good norms because what she 
would hear so would the fetus in her womb. (Chinese anciently 
fetus audition guide),, D / r A M f f j i i k V i A A  A A :iMm-K&M.. f t f u m m y ' A & r m ,  (& > : ■ ■ ' m u j * k ¥ £ w
A , tiiA J^ ^ N A 'A o  /A -A A JA , JLAAJfALIIl],
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‘ rfe  ‘M
t m M y
i i | 5j'“ W i . n W-. ...... ,
■ R M & M i M l M ® . ’ S »  S-ttM A M is, W l ‘^ MIliiAuAit f » -fii^ i^ ftli/i^ l'itii
m .  u r^fi-nx X A t n i m m w ,  m f o m m j r n .
E ^ lfe X ^ iiT - ig S t t i# ,  UiiEfA Min, SAMlA m m
m  iMt
tH: ‘M J X ffc BJf ‘iit ^  ^  lYl M X  (Early stages audition
development for early childhood education development of 
audition is highly significant),, |n|0 . a W .......>
Jlt w m m . ” H i A , ------
m m j m \  t m i t m m m ,  / f ^ n i f c t ^ w A m t r k  f ]Mg  # . 
z . f f i m m m & w t im  0 $ $ ; ,  & m >j m r & t t m
7T P #(A re used to the Tang poem language rhythm), >] iiH A f t  A
r n r n w , x x x ,  m x M m & n
^ ^ .i.i;j.rC h y )ijrH x = m m & ,  . ^x/hiH^r.ir
i m m %  m m f o ,  .i s a a ? 1- . . .
i i w r .  ;; iMjn.'SiiX^ttft'j
is]o tM H A  ; l rJii-
* i* > Jirr , ^ m - & A c i& A 0 3 $ i ;  ts
x m t t A « £  A  X , M t l f f i , 
t t i m x ' m ,  a & > m
i X X j  I t  in A  A  A  X  &1i: A  A  f  (For example: be used to 
expression with Tang dynasty poem and Song dynasty words)„ i£ 
t H  tbAA^WtAA m&W&MMifiiH  n A 1 ^ > ]  > J M  
i>VflX *’•] if, . (A  A aA 'A A  A A fiX  lA tA ?  ’• (Early childhood 
stages , the signification of language audition study and acquired 
audition.)
' f t l- iS o
A  X  X  A # A i i* f t  A A i'
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Chapter 2
Simple, basal and good language is important to be 
habitually acquired in early stagesn-ri?: n m ,
in [sj A A M  A i£ M >J * n isr. ffl. S  ffil 7- ftti - ® S  A hj 
AHi?M frJA®t:%.Ui±MA ifc >J flKfc. 17 A fs) A 'nj A >j f>:i±
(The most simple and the most basal expressions mustr%m
be habitually acquired for greater fluency and ease.) »
r n t i ,  t!
l7lfi7&$(A:(Reverse if you always can not go through the simple 
and basal language sentences, it would always disperse effect of 
the audition the language information collected)„ ^rfAtxJif A7l>
^  w m n
Itf! JE iIE(So the knowledge which differs from the other one is the 
simple and basal that you regularly acquired in the early stages),, if!
' t - f f c & m } ,  I f f f T ' T ^
& & & * & * o a a a p f r m m  
& ,  s e is m s
"■a a m A M f i M r a y - x i ' m m >j
187M  A £  A A , m m £ft *0AAlm  AfftAti.nUtiA'ifnV, >.7.
A A A A - A IJ  AAffr^Ai&i#,: 7  A A ‘^ (According to Chinese 
ancient experiences, the first three years of childhood are 
characterized by unconsciousness within which a child does
Zimbabwe Journal o f Educational Research
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nothing. However, since mothers and even adults know the 
importance of language audition acquired as a communication tool, 
they normally speak to their infants in order for them to acquire the 
language) o -f * 1*1ft ft (AA-ftA'Aftift v fiy ft “Aft, n&AAAft-)
w>jitWdTrMft ~ W >  »
A ffiT f  I.AA f t  A , A  AM  A  f i g ® ,  A f t  AvWjft A A A A f t
a , f j f f m a n -'ft- Alft/SArie
a a .ft To ATiimMAA;tftA&,
AWAAft^-ftA©;A#ft
m- ■ Tffivummm-mitm® t m*.wa,
A^TASiKA&o fl M U  r AAfrlt£A3£lft/& 
Aft, f tM A M A f^ fti/V R ft (>: ; "AAftl&A, Mi^ I! 
m ,  ftA«o)3TM
AAftA&iRAA, WAAAAAftfAAA. .AiAA@Bft
hft Aft----nE)ftftS)tfiinjA;AftaftAft A ftft, UftftAA,
Af&A, A Aft ft A, A If; ft; ftj ft Ift A A ft % ft ft A, - 0 K  ftA ifUlCi-fetAftftj xt Aft A- {ftfiAWMJulslI&ft ft
B «rtfe« >J ft ft , ni| ® iftft ^  jAf^ift A ft- ft ft T. K \ m  ft A . 
ifrift Aft $., AMAj 1:it'T» A AilAA A;i£,i? ! ft A, ftAfttM 
Sc A M A ft A Aitift ftftAniTfj
B n  A A A
A Aft#.P-AftAvS^^, ffi rT'AftT
M ff t”ftM T ftA ftf tf tf tn B T , A ftftftA ffft AftlM* Aaft'ftftMoiTAftAj|-ASiA^«:rftiAAftftft|iiJo
Aftitkift MAAfNftf&AATo A A & » ,ftftft Tift, ft. AiiliAiBATJft, MJ
Zimbabwe Journal o f Educational Research
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W X  WASWlt AA7® & ,  X 4  IU A $ t .
s % >  J k m w f m z ® ,  % m m - .  w m £ M t & x x <  x
>J'lf M A , X :f^ ^ ./ v^ ^ L C ;iitftillM '}'> J^ tfM W  ^  A "  A^I7 Sifc/iAlWWjITiA « > J tf7 “‘!iT”; 7P '•
& & & & % & & ' ■ > # )7 ^ 7 ,
IS A 7 7 JM 7 > J f” , 7JA 
t u % m : 7 t m X A m y G - x m m a a , & 
7 t g ® w ^ mi i s z m m m t t ,  w m x i m x x t m
X I » IS#77AJ£MilfLi£> ffi
; £. :
R. 7f #  ^  A & A I£ I/MSc -7 7 v§- "i
to tj 7  ®T >\ 'If i-hOThe mothers are so patient, they do not tire 
repeating, predigesting, expanding, iterating, stressing 
encouraging children to lev. and be used to the language.)= 7
f£7H7g'IAL'/i7 i7lMt!l'}| 7 .  7 M
a m  7 m r f % , -& wg w & f t
S.fiM , X X J t $ t m \ n i i U ] ,  i k T ' X X m X i i Z M m ’l X  
w ,  & % M m m m m & w n m X ' ± o  iswAAffmA^j 
IS \ k l l X 7 I f 7 s f c [ n j A  
(If the early stages children have got language and behavior in a 
creative way, it will just be used to imitate comparably)..
M M d * J U 5 c 7 B 7 ?  f t> J1 $ 7 , I E 'A A M 1 f 7 ,  ffi
i m t f & n t z i k  ma.s  uu*&.
7^(Since children are used to audition under unconsciousness state, 
they are able to machine-imitatc and phonate)= liAATcLi^i
t e u m m ,  w & x m .  ©ajjj
IAA
and
A-
IwsftAvAi&AKl-Kj A.lKiRAA7. 
m  A ft 7  W  A 7  m  AA/AIA7 f I111
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m i & K -  m « $*&*J,
h  fnj m a m a  &  a  &  m m «  & a  tfc ckj & #  is a  >j w i t  &
m A h A  «-h >j$  A m A m m .#iiA£fcJMH*F*, MAtSTffAPJA A,1SA»A
'R S A ftlI AJ^Rf't(Chi!dren are used to 
both simple and basal initialization from language to behavior and 
psyche in the first three years)« ‘MffiS&'m > Iltf [SS; LL^r.iAiA-
iSAC. H-Ag&'AA“fiii/t:b5c5A, i a W W U  i n -> AiiMA :SrA
nA#fiE(ChiIdren firstly become used to family voice characters, 
especially, super sound segment component, such as,
halt/tone/sentence tone/accent/particle)itt, m m m :  taw ? i m ,
2iV.
R
.A-7-W
i- -  -tS”
H ,  AM, #tl
s M i t ,  l*iA3£AM$
n a z A m n \ A ,  a
m m i P i f f  ..
in'
i
icftEAtf A AWflAftWA, AfflA:AAI'A> '^f'eSAMA
At tn s  unclear circumstances, you can still
Zimbabwe Journal o f Educational Research
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hear your native speaking without paying attention, this is because 
you will have acquired the language audition habit)„ JAWShFLPf
f a *  f o & m & X o
j&Afti7Mi£ A7
l£. F J r W z i k f i L #J
. AkAj 06 t :  Mfl/r ill %  r: m ii Aft ft ft ft ft ft T .
(E.g. Chinese learn English)
ftfjftWftiMftMRf, i5|#ittx$n. r . A AAftfttlF&ftrift. ft• }-
f& m m , ^ n m m w x m m x ^ ,
m  a . & ?  ‘. ml&iaMftft, nmrrt-tt^rf®, tM iil lt t ' lH * , ft g,
r m ,  m ^ cm x mfe’ft U: A 7 SfiP—Pfc?.
A Ml Ai$,(The offspring of ancient
Chinese Military scientists know many military strategies such as 
fishing in troubled waters. In fact, they behave from comparably 
imitating the transition conscious stages)» $ 5 3r 'X  A  f t  f t 7 .  f t  #i$fe ftftft7, a  ftftftft tKfie k'flLi&Ait 7. J t W M W & X
$n, M m m z
m m fAo Aftft, m m j *  m m m &
w m m m f t T m & t t t a Q7.
7 .
ftAftft A A in F ft ft X ift & -: r. A' ft 7l Ji ft o ttftn, f t M ,  
w w h -v #: f  !:. m m
«= ' m x m m M m i  m b  u m m -
fcf, f t f t t i i f t f t ,  a f t f t f t l f t 1, ftJju.ftfto t r f t f t - f t t f t . t f t f t f t f t , f t i m x u i m m
Zimbabwe Journal o f Educational Research
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Kj M -kHZ.S- >J 'If{ktfyffitW&ajRfe-'&JJflKfc
®t#$f£&AFAj4IS(Language and behavior habitually acquired in 
the unconsciousness state accumulates in children’s short-lived
memory so thai when they grow up, they will not remember their 
early childhood experiences. However, their adults will still recall 
them, just like a new car owner would need to have a test drive)c
> J M ,  rf£3£lft. i&fr&iitf:- fiA jA A itA  fcfcin, HAA£c> W & i k ,  {0^;#, W—&
m m ,  t i & m T .#&a  » ,  t
iM, m f t m m x m m m r . m a aAM, tSAAAAffiA; *MFAA,s&Mra#* m m n f — m-=c.i .
m v > .
AJjftl* &]ffo(f:or childhood and adulthood, hnL formation is 
different; in early childhood, it is normally a habitual course.)„ A
T „ 23 jg
at, RA A A f M A R ,
a m m , m m ,  ^JTrl&A$c'§ftf$L atMA'g'. M  f a i A
m m  ft hi, Li A A vr a  $  A M  A Aj A iff fff A i t  A  %  ffJ A
A. A 1A A  FAA^RriA R W ft $  A A A o (xgli 
AMASIS,' &>Jm&3AfrA, X'HtkffJ AFr
Zimbabwe Journal of Educational R esearch
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>} ift -. 'if f'l >\ f® (How different habits were established? 
Different reception stimulus produced different responses until 
regular language habit was formed from childhood by native 
speakers, no matter good or bad .)„ ffifX, A  A  M M$11A
(f'J fa m >J f f  tt A  5BI A  Ri ftt H  ®T in A  §  T  (Early acquired 
habits are applicable when in adulthood.),, A  A  A  if. 'M >J W> --
&&!QA*!:£A m .  EJ§tlM&3l~i§W‘l i ^  ^ A f i  
■: A A & #  Vdllji/A lP -J'iifl'iii^-'r1,: is #  
y i ) ,
i — sp^ miprft, u r n
A A .tliH ^T & d, '^hlcin # > j  7  (If in early age one
did not acquire the language habits, he/she will always have an 
accent. I f  one does not leam a language when one is still a child, 
one tends to speak the language with an accent.) „
f t t A ^ > J ! 'J -£ A ¥ , KffigBUM fc
s m i h q ^ i w t .
i m w >
1SEAA71
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language to the same degree that he was able in his native 
tongue. )o
The language l have learnt these forty years,
My native English, now I must forgo,
And now my tongue’s use is to me no more 
Than an unstringed viol or harp.
Or like a cunning instrument cas’d up-
Or being open put into his hands
That knows no touch to tune the harmony.
Within my mouth you have engaol’d my tongue,
Doubly portcullis’d with my teeth and lips 
And dull unfeeling barren ignorance 
Is made my gaoler to attend on me.
1 am too old to fawn upon a nurse,
Too far in years to be a pupil now.
i& a  m m  A )  R m \ m >  -
\ L ,  M M . ’ rfiiA'T : : 'vi, jill'tM'
w m m & m  W¥s>jrr m  .
W ilt, $ W ilt, '±1, Nff£f1ilt= r & A \ M '} M W t t J , 
in i^.Lffe'siTA, f t ---- M ,  \&<£
V C % f \  W ’M.31&----WWAfW'L-:ii, A ' / P A Q i & X ,
A  A  7  Ssl&f
n - K J A A ^ m i x y m n ^ ,  E P t»tsK H !iA S i# .
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a w a j i a i x m  ['-{B m .-Wir i T/j n '/•
^  jB $  ^ _ @ - j = f  >J £ r £ ilU’Uli
^ y & t m  m  a  % , ^ i x a m a /a ;<fc^ sgi<:-^ Wfp], 4inftiSE, M5JHM>A M^iSE^A) 
h K A ^ M ,  ^AAlOmftAtfJP'hAmAbA. Mf'JA& m *
...AAA Aif«, A A A ft i£I1!1 /A i t  AjiAP)rA(ftH r, f#^AAJXAfAtfci JtlffjtnA,tt-= i  rilA5L©op/rR, Aa —ftflt; feig A i c i t ' m  Afi^^jn R#r An
i m ,  >j& & m  \ k  m ,^S-AiAAAKAfaJfftmiA A^jitAAA
f f i m w m y v t f t ,  B M O t m u m y s m  »
'tMo
(So, if Chinese is going to be . -d as a kind of language /culture' 
life in African nations of audition, there is need for a long period of 
time and steady intercommunication/dialogue between people or 
with each other. The need spills over into the high and primary 
school system, by right of inheritance audition and childhood 
stage’s acquired habit which comes from just being Chinese.)
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Chapter 3
Early Childhood Language Acquisition and Optimization
■]K =ki i i jj&
K$J, -■ - ft ffu.A h t 7'ft ] ft ft A  ']£ >J #  tt; ^  tfc ft J lA  M  ft- n ft
m-nm-,
J S f t ^ f t  ft: A = (The purpose of learning a 
language differs for both adults and children. Optimized Chinese 
language learning habits, bring into play African folk audition 
advantage, and enhance Chinese study efficiency)
■?- m m a  >j m ft a n  -to ft a m ~h >i if m #  i& rc m ■$
( During the process of the early stage language acquisition, it is 
important that children be exposed to the correct language.), J f  f t
mrnmmm&AA. n&, &w- -#*#? 
i m m j o  wfcmmxhirrfc”, aa &z,
f t  M K f t  f t . A  He. 7 „ -ft
m s ¥ - m ^  P ( ^ i W F f ^ w ;  \  apiefttn
MtmiAftfftftff’i&ftgf . IfrMmMftJteimmtAAft’M M l
ft ft , ft ft ft ft b j , ~ ZA, 'ftftftJ&iH. ftnojfgf, S A t f c & D M— s j j m is-s w a :> 
ft A  ffj iA *i j£ & & 7 J W ft ”-------A  Atf] M & z  ft
ft. nxkAmmnnmm, a  Ain nr 7-;/»!»., im ^ z ^
ft' IftA m m -  - f t f t  7------ fttc ftiAft®, f t T « ,
mmm, Hmmmuzmv\
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mm-. )im)iiM&n ^>ji« . t$
m ,  *u*>
kfO/l ^ > J 'lw ltl$ ’%,JJ 'Ik (Since the quality of the
children’s language is largely dependent upon the language ihey 
listen to from the family members, it is the responsibility ol the 
family members to use the exact language so that the children can 
develop standard language and positive communion habits)., f
$n, m i # - ff
iS» Ff
m n ,  r m %
m ,  m m f e u m m j r r R } w g g - s ,  d
B “£ 4 f i S L t « ?  jZ  All-mi, M A B K M U J ^ ,  M i lXft H |h] ®, XtlnJ^Sr .^T^ M. A XAJ/cin: M, .e m a , ®rj¥cfe-»;i
f w T A i 3 & F 5 # ®  t ' M , f f t & S C I W
r m ,  /&AMiA^nrv£-AAkflM]£
t i i ,  h
m . m%■  a n}m n m 1%^ ajfam
,it^  > A in  I I 3£^JfllFj~AI'Lo , r -/• >i >J 7; jt«  (At early stages,
children normally have got two instances when they extensively
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practice and learn their language, these are, when they play and 
when they ask questions for themselves. They construct 
language-learning surroundings by themselves, particularly when 
they play and gradually adopt what they learn consciously.)
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Chapter 4
Similarity language teaching audition optimization 
between the Chinese Pinyin and African nation language
u r n ,
aaaaaaitja a , m mMftSiilT*, ---- i Z & U f H T ¥ M W % V X
mm, m&, wmwm&j. M -t
^ c m a b a l )t - ■ # n
m i i £ ,  M M iB .  A A A A ,
ife A  ti I t  iife A  f t  A  A  A nt AAJ3 n/f f :  i& A  ^  >J tfc A  (African 
people, like for example Ma: ■ ho is a very good student, tent: to 
use their audition when learning a new language unhide Chinese 
people who first want to see the written visual representation, just 
like a child saying for herself and iterating the questions. So. this is 
a fact to remember that when one teaches the African people the 
Chinese language, he/she unconsciously brings into play learning 
characteristics of African people and childhood in Chinese studyC
mm In, , &BjJt ;>3 $,-& ff1 l£;§k#l$& ftj JE i«] , bl
l»J> rf >. A  /E 5k #  A n >\ A !ii |J ft) ifi> A  life A  >J $  A h 
iti &  £# '¥  & fKl (After hearing one statement in Chinese, the
student can quickly substitute them with many other statements 
that are correct in terms of grammar and sentence structure, syntax, 
question, verbs etc in conversation without coming back to the 
instructor)., MfJelGpJi MW} kJA , ill&;j A l ' t ^ f t ,  brffcA
A  !"j 1*1 & ,‘J 1M ,KP UI);|J oj ft; fu fcly  ia f t  Aj Mb (fi He J j , &
/ I !'{!),, n  A fA IM 1, A y m m f t
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/H M  f t  f t  f t  I f  $  f t  fft ^3 f t  ft! f t  &  #1 f t  j£  J& tk A f tA  i*'] in , 
m m ' w  & ,  /vfft if
M - - f t ^ f t f t J f t f t  f t f t i f tH f t f t ,  A A ffiM iif tM ftrlfe ttf tb  
f t  if j w  ,1 i4i1k f t  f t  f t  I t  f t  f t  Mi ffi f t  f t »'•( ®J fit f t  ift VII ^ (Because 
she Chinese language uses many similar tone words to bring out 
various meanings, it is important to train the students to use their 
power of audition to distinguish between how one word is spoken 
;o come out with different meanings. So in order to make students 
practice their audition, the lecturer arranged and enhanced their 
audition to distinguish ability. For example ‘jiao shi’ has different 
neanings derived from different tones.), f t ,  M fteftH iffilftft fi‘,
f t “7k’\  “i£ ’\  “STo Ml lli Be f t  111 “ iSi “iS”N tfftNlftft iftlA ft—ft iii lil
i f t f t M l 'W 'B f  f t  f t  f t f ' f t f f t ' f t o  i f t f t  f t [ n j i $ ( l f t ! / |  jj?&
>J( or instance: homophony tone ' ery important in Chinese
lea ning), /k 'A V jftft f t  fS.?S?e» ' ,  sVj'f‘ife
ft 11., 4: .ft ft (X ft ft ft ftft] f t MJ i
M J c M M i i f t  f t M i f t f t  
ftft!Cftl&ftllf0Jft°  (Chinese language has standout vowel sounds, 
making Chinese sound especially sonorous)ftit^ftfti5l, f t  EDA
IRA° ififtAur,
1$ ft BIM$ifti$ftffifti$o ( ifij Eft A/lift ft Aiftft, ftTftUnft;R-ft:ftui^ Wiyi-^ ft'l^ ttf^ HlHl,*  n © ' i 1
iftftft'jAft» ')i ilv A ft A ft-ft ft W f ii ft ft») Aft,
■Ki/iMl  ft /u ftrftfftft, n ^ tvft> n-ft- _s7—7L 11 &
A t \-\tb tty v« ’
A  Lb (It is a prime advantage for African students to keep a good 
ear when leaning the Chinese language because the language gives 
more emphasis on the vowels than any other language), Sf'HjC'ft1,
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tm . t s a t m r m ^  m n m n m ,  m a n ® .iuMA, W A v & W A A . i u ,  A A A -  'A
'^ '£>f'i&r3£$Affc> |uj, WL
f o g ,  & & ,  % m ,
>\ (Reinforce same sentence construction pattern .)» $11
V c °  ”
“S i y t # a s .  ”
“* ^ W W i b i W ; ^ T - o  ”
“®M?T-iit'4--. ”“MlWIa Aii't'ffl. ”
'7£EflmAinf£'M»o ’•‘‘rt1S M £ i5 J W  ”
_______________________ LI JING
#W W T'A A 'fv!i^Stin 'rf(The teachers’ child who goes to 
school is familiar with classroom languages)o A -A ttis l^J/n 'ftA  
‘t'J! 'A- A  A  A (Children from army parents are used to military 
affairs languages),, I A '\' n/r if§t± A  Ein'#cM A'U i£  A -7 >J i£
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AbfA!:A«J(From childhood, children who hear 
and read aloud sutra w ill be used to the effect of ancient Chinese )«&&rr,
((tn,
& T $ { 7 j  (Im ita te )------A  B  v)i A  A  A  i® A  A I f  A , i&ff'A
A rf'J if? iW i" (Shona idiom: Mbudzi/goat kudya/eat
mufenje/fruit hufana/just like nyina/baby goat, like father like son.
Children speak words in a way that is spoken 
origin. )„ H A itk A ftjfA
111 U1VII IU I11U 1J
-AiAR^MtASAA i^ A
M  -IHfrx iif& # i§AftjAijfcif?Bfijt.Aje, $UA!li|i, ssCi<:> AA j 
&  tiuTfg]A. A A & M f l /A  A .  A ^ A A t f & A A A .  &JS 
A  AA A teA A 'jF 'tA  Dulay et al (1982:276) define ’Creative
construction’ as ‘the subconscious process by which language
learners gradually organize the language they hear, according to
rubs they construct to understand and generate sentences.’ 
ftA? FJ ffJ A  N iFj iu h A  A  A  A ® 'S T  A(Following audition, the
tone is accepted from childhood, just accepted and not compared),
A .:AM$lf.4A A £ $ S »  S S S l U M - i f i j f t A o
A @ i n , 
A A ifiiKA > A A AiAAA S . M A i ® : :
I F n A , (When one
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learns a language when one is young, one uses it in its correct 
registers. But when one learns a language when one is an adult, 
one tends to wonder whether one is using some words and terms in 
the correct context. One tends to have little confidence with a 
language that is leamt in adulthood. That is why the Chinese 
people who speak in English cannot use words like ‘Neither, Nor, 
As Well As, Other, than to link their sentence because their native 
ianguage does not have them. They however use ’But, Not Only 
But Also,’ to link their sentence because they also have them )
. IFJnM3WfcBIAflm
— b p u . m 1 i • ff > # m Ri'/c* w ,—ip- A- #11 But, Not Only But Also,{@vXiSrf3SWl^J'&l. A Neither 
Nor, As Well As ,Other Then, A i i ’t '/L A T 'k A . FA J*
&  $  E «  A^?l 3£ ci& *JT £ $
r . m m ,  '-r-'j/i'
7  H A £P . ifi7 r'k.AIT7 lA m ■> f t  AiXiSfWip, 8 7 1 A f t  A 7
-£Vc>m, i/jul. am, r-m
#n, CRSv
(The similarity
between Shona, a Zimbabwean language and Chinese-Pinyin)iAip‘ 
n  ^ iu '/£ - 7 7  A  M Ain W fiJF %  111 A  *£} (A comparative
phonetic, grammatical, lexical and tonal introduction to both 
languages) o £[1:
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K i u s 1
U  in -M ^  fc&H *  ±  -  ftvl SHON A (* £ * ;& & #  J i
^  [X , #  .FI #  ia t3 tii |fcf$ t t  ji] iSH'^C Shona language 
usage outstretches the Zimbabwean borders to areas like Western 
Mozambicue, South Central Zambia, Botswana and Malawi.) H U
# .  A/a./; E/e/: l/i/; O/o/; U/u/, & &  T  ^  # 1 # & # # ) ,  R'
ffrAs.: /# .  #-
Bird > VerbA^Ji^bX/e:/, tR\l:.ir)tfR,[bed], jverbjo iUZfyiaJA
%  p  f-- ±  m i  %  m ■? *r p  $  tf ■ ii ®- a . (a it ■Hi -f Ht *  m ,
(These vowels are defined according to the position of the highest 
point of the tongue during their pronunciation, for example, 
high-front, in the case of /i/, or mid-back, in that of lol as shown 
be low.) i t  i t  &F j** illS-A  f f M $1 fft» ifat» sJcfa 0 i t  •Bs'ff] BJf -^fR^ is-w m - p p % uy /«, mun^  (51 > >1 &ftuizivn§• .h. iMtt
iilTp (33)o Wftfl^* 'H«jjjf''J fl •
m ,  n  £ f H a w j & “f&
!P” , iji!B^^“tflt$”(For instance: in the <nzara> [LH] a
low' tone of the syllable /nza/ along with a high ,une of the syllable 
/ra/ denotes the noun ‘'naif, whereas a series of low tones [LL] in
both syllables denotes the noun “hunger”. Words, )7L nfa rsj, #  % - *  [i %  %  m  $$ 3 - w &  . w p  m  m  m  shona^  ^
i f f ,  t i l
P?S&, R.lWIuPBfDTTbf'fKi^^dio fin,
iff): ^lil^j^itflilffjftz.^faii; J$t
t ,,. Vr.£:L-yS.
7 7H n  in  [ j  » .1"! o
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(Like most Bantu languages in Africa, Shona is essentially a tonal 
language. That is, Shona uses pitch more often to distinguish 
certain words than as an emphatic clue, though such is not 
expressed in writing. A given syllable, and hence word, can have a 
different meaning depending on the inflection, or rather, the degree 
of intonation, which is either high or low, within which it is 
pronounced.)
FroMt
H l* h  i
M id
Low
C ew tral B a c k
* o
U ifKfftlIrI(ftWik T T A, / ± M i t ± . tfe&3un^,
A M  M M  A M  G AA-M M : &
f a
$ U M W h  ±Tin ~tfi~ rMA;
41SAill:i5D''i:S'iic>^ '|/-[yjFlat, iRxtE^ t.ur"K tt»
wiuiu, i i i s
#TI“CRECT”^Ll.i“BRRn CHR . L'R’ iiY liiM S A j
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a i s a m , a m m t k j ,
(£&AAAAA, 'A1. IS, fitiA A, JS*tfi&. tfrW. Atefn^AAAAA, AA*AAhA m - R  A AS- anA '-A A . AI&AM7., A*
“TXT” . BACK -BCK, CRB AT—CRT, FIRST—FRST, STRICT
STRCT, SEND—SND, HARBOUR—H R B R ^ ^ tS BM MJfeS
i t AJiA#AmilIiAAiuWhisper, {B-KcM+^ ^Wfo SA’iil'felR
i p ,pfnrrrTtfid&w&c AiiA©,
R p j m m m m ,
m  u  m t e  &  m % %  T i  p i r nAVL#^ 45C®J3P#«fa 
HI A  Lft OAT, M , A  h  i i  S»J A  A J£ f‘
R l£ AVr '"life A Aft^f
:£$• h
m
i£, « °  HAAfr£:AiA i£fe
ffAc iA
m m mm  .-!^A-ffAA^AA
R-ni*A .:(£)
The construction of Shona words (Zimbabwean Language) and 
Chinese Pinyin is similar. This also makes the pronunciation of the 
words similar. This is because they both join the vowels to the 
consonants similarly, thus resulting in similar pronunciation of the 
words. This is also true for some of the English words. However, 
the differences lay within the use of the tongue. Chinese Pinyin 
barely need the use of tongue flexing for pronouncing complex 
consonants, mostly because when speaking Chinese the emphasis 
is put on pronouncing the vowels loudly using the mouth whereas
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in Shona or even English the flexing of the tongue is used when 
pronouncing complex consonants. If all vowels were removed 
from Shona words or English words, the sound of those wards 
would still remain in the form of a whisper. E.g. if we remove the 
vowels in the word ‘nhasi’ (which means today), the word becomes 
‘NHS’ of which the sound of the original word still exists in those 
consonants created after removing the vowels. The same applies 
for most English words e.g. in the word ‘Today’. After removing 
the vowels the word becomes ‘TDY’ and that sound of the original 
word still exists in the consonant created. Now, this all differs f om 
Chinese Piny in because once the vowels are removed in Chis ese 
words, the sound is lost an<4 meaning is nothing.
The action ‘mhururu’ (an action of ululating, usually done at 
celebrations by women) is an example of an action/s< und which 
requires tongue flexing and therefore it is difficult for Chinese 
people to produce the ululating sound because Chinese pinyin 
requires less tongue flexing actions. English and Shona words like 
BRAIN, CREAM, ‘KURWARA’ (to be sick), requires the flexing 
and vibration of the tongue. Vibrating the tongue as well as flexing 
the tongue from left to right, up and down is difficult for Chinese 
people. This is easy for Shona People or even English people 
because it’s a necessary habit adopted for pronouncing the complex 
consonants especially those that have the letter ‘R’, e.g. CRRR (a 
sound similar to that made by crickets).
H -• Types of Consonant Clusters
The consonant phonemes however, combine with each other to 
form consonant clusters. In Shona, there are five main types of
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consonant clusters and these are formed by the combination of:
Formations of Consonant Clusters
In this regard, the consonants can thus further be simplified and 
expressed as single character graphemes (monographs), 
dual-character consonant clusters (diagraphs), three-character 
consonant clusters (triagraphs), and, say. n,, ‘ !e character clusters 
of consonants.
Si sJc—tti nf ^ iC 'R u  . ^n/'ndi'ba'ba/Fathero {S t i i tf  j t  o ’ 
f1T W i1- f'J 7  A  [f;J iV |i !il M A  is] WsJc, i t f M M  $fl/'a'ma'i/Mother»
^ A t M i i  
Aj fffU l
A  A ' - ’A P A i t A M W T it; '"/{£?>. B
Uditti, W # J & -
^  %  5c A  ffcftis], zjjj M , & •# is] ^  is] ’/I i Eft iwj iiScis] M 't’X  i.lj
i!£7 h' tg i#£n: Angu/My; Ari Kumhanya/He is;
Apa/Here; Apo/There; Iwe/You; Enda/Go; Agara/ Sat; 
Anonyepa/He or She lies .etc. M.17ft' it4X 1# A f t  f t f t  7 f"7 )j xii
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w a a , m w i  i m p ± v m m u
W A i t ^ o  ^ M f i W t i ^ f S ^ A H i a
- £ :  W & W ,
-h& ftTnfrT’AlT ( “H”Pff £  7Lf^n TA5. S 1 H ^ ^ i P & X ±
m ± $ ) ,  m m m m - ^ h  3 & a » m . & w n m «
'& H i A l A A f i l i  f t  J3, nt| M  P  T r [- ’j  f t  f F Y U lu i u ,  ( A f t m  h A lA '
S M A t e & W ,  A f A A M . ” .......... )  &
f t  f f i.fx .7 G  f T‘/>Cp I r j  tn  n  » ’$  p n £ i A ^ f i % $ J  S . W '° i r / J
M t - i T A | s m & - ; f c & ,  A i m r j f t A A A A A f m
>JAAo
Shona syllabic s-enerally of the consonant-vowel type. Vowels, 
within any S; word, can form discrete syllables, as 
single-character s> . > (as is the initial /a/ and terminal III in the 
word <'a'ma'i>Mother}, otherwise they come in conjunct with a 
single consonant, or a group of consonants to form syllables (as in 
the word <'ndi'ba'ba>Father) where we have the syllables / ' ndi/, / 
' ba/and/' ba/.
means of comparative audition, the African students feel that 
Chinese is not difficult to pronounce and to write in Pinyin. For 
Shona and Chinese Pinyin the rule for the formation of syllables is 
almost similar. In Shona, a consonant or a group of consonants are 
combined with only single vowels. However, most Chinese 
syllables have double vowels and much stress is given to these 
vowels. In this virtue, Chinese speakers normally speak more 
loudly than the Shona People. From this understanding, when one 
teaches Chinese, he/she has to begin by teaching the students how
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to open their mouth. Furthermore, the Pinyin spellings are even 
shorter than those of Shona.
One such scholar, Magwa William clearly states that, “This 
system of writing (the Standard Shona Orthography), unfortunately, 
makes it difficult for Shona speaker-writers to write their language 
correctly.”)
i m ^ > i , rt
f Fl iif. ''A/ A f-U n  d , ,ZX IJUl M “3 Alilvaii aiUUVIU.>
lean by comparative audition. Because languages like Shona are 
phonetically identical to Chinese, most students learn to speak 
Chinese and write Pinyin easily through the relation of their native 
language and the Chinese language consonants and vowels.) „
v m m m i W M ,  ch> sh
J , q > X W I W J ^ W , “-b”
^'MCh; ^ & “Sh” ,
vowels: a, e, I, o, u
Consonants: b, ch, d, f, g, j, k, m, n, p, r, s, t, v, w, x, y, z 
(excluding / and q)
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o * i o «
bo b« bi bo bu
chn che chi cho chn
tSVQ tsv* tsvi tsvo tsvu
l.dxvw 2. raphw 3. ndlil 4 . nthw 5. m w
Examples of Shona Syllables
r*
; i n ± t d n a m m j } ,  m M m K ' m m .
& m £ W 5 ,
m n ,  m & f r m - m & t o + x .  & > m u *
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2 iIj fJx
WM^tto Ml'tlBR AAJ/fl Fjtj /iJ °(Shona resembles
characteristics of an agglutinative language, by virtue of its words being 
built upon systematically defined affixes.)/±it AAj A  AMf
ttf, I’m i i M .  bp, ramsp
! S J A ^ i S i m ^ ® B U M ih)W M \ U S i n , M W A K  T
m m m & f t c
A , ^ T M T R H A rW , Pft I . M .  M A & A A M : ^ ± -
«f? m m »
$ J : Q- Uri kuenda kupi?----- Where .l-t mt going?
A  A- I I?
Waenda Kupi? ------Where did / u i go?
A: Ndiri kuenda kumba. —— I am goir.g home.
$c 0  %  o
M W a  M
A ii£ * t t iS ;  Ku M A M B A S -  m m n
ilA&RJllJM M W aka or MakaCRiAA, StfcfftA  ; Yaka or Raka
( M A V ti )  i * %¥ %! ) > G m f o T j i m & M m
AM”Sa (M ) orSisa ( A  A ) =
Q: Uri kudya chii? -----What are you eating?
A  M 0  A  A ?
Q: Wadya chii? — What did you eat?
A: Ndiri kudya sadza. -  —I am eating sadza.
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Q: Uri kunwa c h i i ? ------What are you drinking?
fa «  fa fa?
A: Ndiri kunwa mvura.------1 am drinking water.
7|Co
Wanwa Chii? ——-What did you drink?
np l - L. /.J 'II 'A
[Subject + verb ^object]
I we wakarebesa. ---- -you are tall.
fa (tt i’a’j „
I we wakanakisisa. —— you are very beautiful.
fa m m % :
[Subject + adjc^ j
Q. Une rnukoma here? —
fa w  n ?
A. Hongu/Ehe ndinaye.
m w  m o
B. Hongu/Ehe ndine inukonia.
MW ffcfa M-sfa
Q: Une runhare here?
fa fa lii i iri "'-S?
A: Hongu/Ehe ndinaro.
MW S fa l,
Q: Une mvura here?
fa fa /K ,!fa?
A: Hongu/Ehe ndinayo.
Do you have a broth r?
----- Yes 1 have one.
—■—-Yes 1 have a brother. 
— Do you have phone? 
—-— Yes I have .
---Do you have water? 
------ Yes I have .
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kuchikoro.
— —I went to school Yesterday.
m n m  m  . m  m & h* ,
A ^iE foJI^^iiiJ, ?MkJ4%>\o i n ,
% < £ .......”; uf a £ 3 r $ m  ” , “E A iF A o ”; ”“a
& $ rfT ."» tt# w ? J W f  “# ^ cw ; i p a ? ”“a
() n Ao ”; “^gnjnitt)K^7K? ”; “^ n
«(!*& ? ’~&2S5;-. -f-
7 *g m t . m m ?  ~ % *n «  k m m n r x m m ? ^ :
M g  (tT*A A fex O  ^ 3 ,
7 ¥ r £ P . f fi
>j'KiXTST?jiSU iS-iEo :" ‘
‘■}[-h f f i t t & M & f & M M i k M & o  t t u r m m
fft E1 m  AftHMi >J ;1r ifc W 7i A b £ A i& f<J Wl n ffi til, ift'A/UM
[ m r m ,  a ? A i i A f > ]  „ci£! iifx^
3, W £ .
J'K tr'l A  ‘A- A\ > -/I ^ 1 i^ ] A  A A] i"J $J» (The most important 
aspects ofShona morphology are the substantival constructions.) t U ^ i i&
113U2‘O T iX iM 1 M ( f t A i ' f  ^  J j iln
L ii#$Jo) (Shona resembles characteristics of an agglutinative 
language, by virtue of its words being built upon systematically 
defined affixes, prefixes and suffixes.)
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E.g. mu - + -komana (boy) ----- 53
mu- + -rume (man) f j k
table A T Zhuo (55)- +- Zi
chair Yi (214)- +-Z
trousers m=r- Ku (51)- +-Z
1$: Ye, M iTA , Yo or R a ^ iJ tp ^ J ;  Sa TR) or Sisa ( T T )  
HijSx: Waka or Maka (ff jf '5 A  SiKnTjA) Yaka or Raka ( Hj
T » )
G T ^A i^liilT JA ^ iS te; -bat- + - a (Verbs are the
part of speech denoting action, existence, or state of being if a 
subject. The root morpheme of verbal constructions is the erb 
radical, and their genera! constructional pattern is:
Verb Radical + ; ;nal Vowel
-bat- + - a (cf. bata, kubata, ndabata etc )
m W i & k 'i k k - f y f o : Uri ( i k )  M +uri ( i t )
m m m 111 f t ra 0 ^ r . k u i§ m a u , u r n a t r  „
i h t a
k —f t  $  jJU i»J yL T  T lT T  A fio
Shona English Chinese
Benzi (crazy) ------A T '
Chingwa i1/ill ( # $ )  (Bread) ------0)2,
A T T iT A T ,  ik A & ^ i T T o j T
T fiT sA * 5 n T iliM iJT : T k i k i a i W k k k 'k . ,  T#§
m M H k k ,  K T )A !T T T iT
(Nevertheless, in a particular word all syllables are relatively short, 
save for the penultimate syllable that can be relatively long; in 
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which case the meaning o f an utterance can eventually be changed. 
For instance:
“Chiri panze?”connotes the meaning “Is it outside?”, 
whereas, Chiri pe -nze'”, connotes the meaning “It is outside”
The difference above can be attributed to the relative differences in 
the syllabic length of the syllable / ' nze/, the former of which is 
relatively short, and the later being relatively long.)
ai &a 'a  m m to
ifjiA ' k U i t ) A M ] A K
(MlAThe Zimbabwe National Anthem”. ' : • cd Be The Land of
Zimbabwe”; ”Ngaikomborer*ve Nyika
yeZimbabwe”(Shona); ”Kalibusiswe Ih/w  Zimbabwe ” 
(Ndebele) A ,
?, -**m $ (&
a  &  %  iik m  m  i f  &  *  >. m & r m  m  ¥  m itt ^  >j « =
(( Questionnaire Chinese learning in Zimbabwe Confucius 
institution)} A. Biographic Data B. Information on WHY opting 
for studying Chinese language C. Teaching-Learning
Methodology (inside-outside the classroom),
ift,
u  a  &  A$n n  m  a  w
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!£-oiS’Vfc^ ft] iftiif A M  %
0  fix 0  ^jiFF-S'-ti:-■iFfe'f1
A A f t^ F A  ft A f t  A  FA A A $ f f lF £ J F M ^ & <  A'FtMnrft
-m % >m n.»  m £ 3 £ t t m r ¥ « .  sut *
i f  H ( • # i f -  x  { & A 1 -J f& A ¥  f t i  i f  f t t f t A m E  # J & A >3 A ' j£ r e )),
iX M F S  i i * £ f t f & ,  F&FH&
m % m u■m '±$L$B ¥tL
L i
if-sfKlA^if, ';'.iiJ5!:i:#^M l«iS^.«!li!i^^5cw s 
H . R I j G & A  ■ XS*CL i¥c
F if tA f tA i ;  ■ 1
/T X ft& M T ftA lf t  -:• i - f F « >  T y i l t i i ^ o  
FM JM J£ift£:£ifill!- ftf*, ) Z & — M ilHfllJg# 
.T.ft, A it, M^ J^^ S^ i!)!.. v'l|^nFn#M^^^t3Iix—A 
ffWFA W¥
>%!ik- F a i r i tW A £ i .h .
m i & r T j .
lliiX'ti£XiTiiftPi lx  'M f f t A R o  M £ F $ / f t ,  FnMJri£
n ? r t A ^ T o
UsAftFiB'F, ift;!f4 r-tciMiiij. is
FMlXMtJt Arft/Af’iAAnfiHdiFn ilA m i:, A ^ M A i  
A o Jf 'If S,Frt FKJ IiJ i$ A 4-u11'%. if ix: -A Je M ft fit!, FM. FkJfl ftFl J fi*j 
W t o ,3c
£  A  F t k F f l F f e  aV; ,  3 £ F M 1  W 1 $ ,  $ ; F l  ]  $ C ±  n  f t ,
' ^ j J l l i A I A ' x o  F n ^ F f j l F X ' i i i r i l J j f f t X A F ' i x  A X ] ' & f t , -  A & E f i f c K J  
Fl-gAAiXiftifFFFJ'FiMsJti&M A #  < i K M J l )*
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«  m r m i & m -  a . m  m m  x  a  ^  a  *  » r $ l
M :-5ltfW art<:iaW SrAA,
M .T ft , ffi &%]%{{%>.%, (LiW-
m m  &  w a  ^  ^ m ,
%  n m i j m  m %  w w #  m & m i $ m  s  a  j&vh
9 8 % w ^ ,
@]jij,
* >  WhitaA,
s i - i i u w i ,
7 I - & M ,  A & A H A « >  r t W M i ,
&m .m nm & ? i  * s
10— 3045, l-3^-iS i)l|^>J^0 » i M ^ A i & S A S £ ,
{ m z m m m M z m t m *  u m m - z u m w ,
£ * m  pT M # 1 l^ o
t t f c Z M M f t B & i m r u ® ,  ttftSJJtiMfZ
t t « f r  . A XVcrnWm^
m m .
s a w m m m w « m m i m \w „ wjit, 
m M B T . f t # ,  t i w ^ A A s a ‘& m $ i m m ,  M i i s  
z m m ,  « A i t m M s r i a — f r . m w
If, M W APAho
bo la A S  W/n ifl wfi o )ftiac ^  n/ r > J  m XJM W A
S ,# ^ 7 S ^ t a ; M ^ W a A a ® © W « ' « ^ T W A K ,  
^^W ^cW ^^^'^A vSJbk^tJ, * ( i l^ (B tp ° u, m j i
m - a , ,  *n m j
W&W£&, M S t f f l ,  M%l%M2r%o A ® * M M ]± W
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£M1 Iij| ||J# 1 ] f®'1'n&n£fh«!"]Tf,
f f J »  *  K $ W'ttSiJ^H*. M J W : W I  ’ ffl 
- X f e & M T i i 0 ,  t S t H t B ) .
i w i t i e i a i .
The Chinese students sing the songs “When 1 grow up I want 
to be a teacher (like you)” and “Without the Communist Party there 
would be no n e - v  China’ as a matter of respect and reverence to the 
teacher and the (..tr.”—:? government.
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Chapter 5
Audition potential and Chinese language learning 
optimization strategy in adult students
$  /lC T :
A
Seif immergence practice
ALAi&: ¥ i . M  in X'j f^:w A M A H S '-  n f c l
fit A ,
infill:
A t^ A , i n f i t o l M A , if^ fA fX A A A ,
'I1 -  m ±  $  m u :% A A  f& iA A: ; : ;i : ^ . /
^  w 7c/j£A(Students , especially nc .l 'earners, are often 
reluctant to participate in study, experiment. research because 
they perceive it as interfering with their Icarnim ■ ■ work routines.)
fit in A M  J ftj *n A t  A-: #  , m i f  A ¥  R -K ^ M m M rfu
& & m n > ) & n a  m  a m f t  a ^ a  , m n > jm 
m m i ,  mimjjo mt&mmmRm, wRj&xm-ii 
H t - M S m  i m R R ^ - R R J f R ^ m  J ]$•->] ft'M, iii
& « A ^ A « i S ^ A A o
A iS A f^ j^ . im ia m -
M i A  A & SIJ A1 *j jS  ft: fit & A  m fii o
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Audition potential stimulated practice within the classroom:
tt'J '(xi rr t m
"' l ‘ ‘ iR , ‘j\. ■:
, ., . I -t*T_ 3** < —-f->.J
'JranewtK/e*
■' f -&&}<
>!,; 4^£,. ; :'. jt* .At',*~ZX
ha.
3 7  ” ; “ % + i - i k T '- .
Aiffi-----7  7
.1 '— :u 4 \ — u :fr yr  
----- 7 'A 7 ’7 f ^ 0
T ,
2 , ------^A lfrX 'liSW ,
»1&«0g , nr ia®'?• f± m \ £ & - % m  *  m m m m  rt& m »
m n r n r n k *
3, ffii£—
f£K> W & m j ) ,
V&f. $ii, ' ¥ ^ 7 ■■■^AW^ffi, k ’M
f e l A i s ^ r f f i ^ l M l A M ,  M l  6 
iA % m « « %M 7 0r$*£ ft ■ Af t ft , Wffi ft # ffi, M ^nkK m w M ^i* ha, t / h ^? ”
4, n/r^s^N n w & k -----3 7 7  A 7  IIlft^lAft, iatffi/K
M ftH JK  i£i&
Ao $n“$ f t  -A” , A£ft$3£” , “3Sft
7 0 ” , “ M m ± W \  “A 7 7 7 » \  “ f t
A A ^ftA A 'A -, A 0 f ¥  A/ATA
5, i5]7L i^>J; 7jinl}r7<7Ao .(illAA/Aft-TM.,
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6> gs-nuwm
m%)m
WA^m'i-pmnniM., # * * a ±
±feft£ F3fco & £M #L 55£:$33 ,
KlChu zu” n > £ ± * £ ,  R y^ T ^^ o
mk^'mif:^, m±m
>ii®, mmmnmwim, 
$nw« 3 « ’\  u& ¥ ’\  “ m m ” .  s « j q x  
&, n r £ - « ^ £ # & ,  m:mm,
R  Xinxin”-<fJjjc“Shinshin”„
^m±nm%Lr'^,
iijo
» « t f ^ i ' 7 i f t i s # i $ o  j a u & m  ■ m j * m ¥ & >  «r 
V A i \ - M ' ~ % ,  -|R#9^ w  ‘R ttte/Ho P / rRA&ft)A • ;'• tF3c'JBf,
x^ J-lh^ 'N S  w T  iJil £$1R W € t -:
a. m f i W i & f t ,  ti.Um>Jf}PW
b. S > J ^ i M J - ? t » M £ .  -/"&
{aZ/£<^bK&> — A , M/"#nVictor faH A l«ITA > A
AAxft. m m m jm m -  -t . n ^ i m u m a u - n  
A iA  S-Uisj, T O
c . i)m¥^ M'tf^ >jii'\W}}Lm?MM» a~”m“*nmmwrtf& 
A ' # w « ,  4A t ,  R S S f r f t M J M t t W .
W S' -h A A  Jf fJ i& vX. i-S»
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i m  iP F iA x & i f£is- # .  ~W%*i is  ±  r i m i -  I 'jw fig  
# ,  rTWW
$ p^HftA^flino BAU.fiAAf"]Hr(ftfeJiH'iVAf
ftA lA T “A rS301 ArAH -ii £Affiff'l$ -  ^ J] 
\X;%t , f t - M . # /d  J' «X&900A»> “i^^-M -”^ - -J H ,-Lj
&f/r-A‘h HifKfKl -::A # % t t .ft : ' U^l
X i t " *  “A S ifeJS ;\ M . # £ f t i f t i k n $
% % $ ■ $ £ & ,  m & t t i i>&^-99.5%W .!.:, ^ ift-fr
,^#I97%W±o
^  6 ft^SA
7, HlAHtAAfA /flfAA A ftA  (i£fl  AiSAAAAA&fiA--# 
6 A . A ftfl', A A M M A  M S r « f H A T : V v  ”“f t £
A A iA & A iiA  / .
i* A1 A  >J A' A- w % &  [H A&'jf- t S B  A .
8, m t l i ,  A&Followme A , rl AiltA'AA
A S  -iSo ' i '" j j t f i /lAi'AftASAliAAFftAH-llftf# (Silence
t t ,  M 3 £ M t£ ,  A : i ^ S ± t t i « , 'J l & ^ W r S A #
^ « ; A  £ii CAinU.'. T)) AAuUr Afti4AJ, 
f t f tA , OtLKmw&t&z.I: “ftwttf (tfO ft:f|- f: j,<-\. ff'AAA- 
t f M W A i W , ( ] B ,
Ac
Audition potential stimulated practice outside the classroom
k  H v m m ^ y w *  ¥ & * m K
i m % $ M
A' f l j - j  fW T T { * it!iillLA AiltLri'll LAAIA?A-J, t $ M & & iJJ
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3*
'll >E'% b ]p M JX % W X J-\:. 
= f t «  f  W : * W f i W L $ ( ' i - . ^ ^ ^  
N 1 M - ,  h  :
f|-X f^e-JT-® n^;fi*, Mil
m n & X  P  J H ) l K i U « t t M A : \ - t i X  a  > ill^CHero
-n# i.tnm % , ftm t&Rxm vk* i i - .f e fn x A ^ m . m &
m%, Jtijn^^H'tLtt^Wj^jHo ii.:.'-: ' ■ . ' ? - ±j
« w i ,  ■ i& frm m to¥
& £pikj& b\  & m x ® r u y M & ,  i t . x m
Miutm.  m u u , im r jp p *
ri# * i m m & > i M^r-fKi?3(i§, m
w m m i n ,  t M & x i x m T X k x t x m ,  m m x ^ r m m -  
^ m Y i m m x m *
£ M s rw 5 U  ^ J 2 m »  
m * m m - t b u  % m *  u n *  m m u
m i m m m m r m w f y m .  t m v r
$J A  Fn f4n Ml b l M  ^  & t^ r iA; %  PC fid Tii til W  (The notion of 
frequency is important, because there is evidence to show that
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input frequency matches output frequency) A  A  A » £K)Ixtlh
This is the response to efforts by the learner to 
communicate. It has been suggested that feedback plays a major 
role in helping learners to test hypotheses they have formed about 
the rule system of the target language.
2 . ------ to
A A A A '{' S  A A >i A  A -  ff , A  \ %  iri
TSAAGtAmM&U ffHii in; AA>
m m m t m T i T - „ i t m i m g a ^ a h a a
y^m m %  , m m  i t#  &
A t t  W M ^ i W U A
\V M  nJ A -Ant
f w » a a m , % - m
%'* Pit t k  t\ fom ini;i
m'A-
A rp  & p  
Aj* -ej: c
n m & m -— $ a
& M M . A>!k A W ^ m & M A A t A w A W i 1  
A #  A  A  fi A  ;K A  A  A  A , A {f A  A  A  N g  A A H  iti ■ -  *  A  
ttW> A tG jfM iftfnjj^, m ^ L - i
STfAlliA j l in A  F A i h M m i A  M J A  Ad# A»TA
J f l# ^ > J A /A  A.- ATG JA iG fG A  A  I tA M A 'J G  cGAA 
M A ,
Ii i3JTrWft#iJ&A#. A $ fijijfiJUEI'G A . #JAAAi#r
M m ,  iff^iAiGo (tnA fifA A  M & A - —
AG [A G 'W { te M A A A A A , X ?Jt
b jrk m m *  $n
A ® Q  L i f t ^ - A £ v i £j hl? - # f n A  
A  A A A  x AArilffttiA'ALL',im>J o
3, A M X & A ^ A A 3 f £ W G C A tA
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3 . ------ ^ £ J § $ A .
m ,  arsfcff.
' m m m w v w x ° m t m  n  w t s s
A (Audition potential in adults is easily covered up by the
information acquired from the eye), ftk'ffjA^n f=l BJfiSitij, b t t ,
uT, K t m pi a ,  tw n ,
ik M m m
n ,
w ,  ^ m a m u m
^  &  a  a  u  Li' w  is- w, m  -j ^  Wo h j ^ w f w . m u m
MiffJ PJ ¥  >J ?McAi SUfi Ai&® #  A  Hi A . M
i k ± T % ¥ m m f t ,  f  m i n m m , & m y f -
m u  ^ A # : A « ,  # J A * P # & $ 4 f c M i ,  
M i f m i j # ^ / ^ ^ f M j f j ^ m :  a  a ^ A -
^  0  .. i&i?
¥  4 >J ; .  M ] S 5 M i : £ » J
W V l , ^ - 0  A 'feM A ig o
4 , nfrN
M s  f M f g
Ai'ifo
fflo
3&>fni£§:> S # z K $ ^ ,
f g & i f e ^ n ^ i& A & g if d y c ia ,  *
[‘& t \X - f \
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Just like Mowbray (refered to in Chapter 1), as an adult, to 
learn another language is a universal problem. Second language 
learning, which is one of the most ubiquitous human intellectual 
activities, occurs after the acquisition of the mother tongue, it is 
therefore not surprising that research in this field has become one 
of the exciting frontiers of cognitive science.
Because of the complexity of second language acquisition, 
circumstances vary, firstly, in relation to the context in which 
second language acquisition is taking place. Research on language 
acquisition taking place in natural environments (child! ood 
acquired language) will be different from that acquired in the 
classroom (adulthood !e. nung second language). Secondly, the 
circumstances will also van, depending on whether the langt age 
being learned is a second language (e.g. a Zimbabwean learning 
English) or a foreign language (e.g. a Zimbabwean learning 
Chinese). Thirdly, they may vary according to the age and other 
characteristics of the learners.
Chinese teaching is a complex process that requires its 
lecturers to be adept in discovering local students’ learning 
characters in the application of skills and strategies motivating 
them to learn, thus creating an enabling environment for learning. 
This study brings to light the practice of language audition 
acquisition, early childhood language acquisition and development, 
audition potential and Chinese language learning optimization in 
adult students, the similarity in language teaching audition 
optimization between the Chinese Pinyin and African languages
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and lastly; audition potential and Chinese language learning 
optimization strategies in adult students. Eventually, the study 
provides the method of how best African students can be taught to 
easily master the Chinese language.
A structured questionnaire was designed, distributed to 
Chinese learning students and subsequently analyzed, leveraged by 
20 years of Chinese teaching experience with a view to 
establishing the intrinsic and extrinsic factors that influence the 
teaching and learning of Chinese. Part A. of questionnaire 
Biographic data responses to the items on the tests were analyzed. 
Presented in Table 1 below are the percentages of students’ age. 
The age-group ranged from below 20 years to over 60 years. The 
majority, 52% was within the age range 21-30 years. The second 
largest distribution (20%) was within the range 31-40 years. The 
age of the students was identified to be r: , ad with the preferred 
learning method. Audition was identified v. Ojdcnts with lower 
ages whereas visual learning was especially identified with 
students with higher ages. For instance, Sophia, a 36 year old 
Masters student did not prefer audition to learn, but preferred 
learning visually. She always had to depend on her sight to acquire 
Chinese vocabulary other than audition
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Age-group Frequency Percent
Valid
Percent
Cumulative
Percent
Valid below 20years 3 10.7 12.5 12.5
21-30years 13 46.4 54.2 66.7
31-40years 5 17.9 20.8 87.5
41-50years 2 7.1 8.3 95 X
over 60years i 3.6 4.2 100.0
Total 24 85.7 100.0
Missing System 4 14.3
Total 28 100.0
i : Age group
The highest levels of education attained are shown in Table 2 
below.
Valid
Qualification Frequency Percent
Valid
Percent
Cumulative
Percent
Secondary 3 10.7 12.5 12.5
advanced level 2 7.1 8.3 20.8
diploma/certi ficate 8 28.6 33.3 54.2
bachelor's degree 10 35.7 41.7 95.8
PhD 1 3.6 4.2 100.0
Total 24 85.7 100.0
Missing System 4 14.3
Total 28 100.0
Table 2: Highest Level of Education Attained
The parts of B. information on why opting for studying Chinese
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language .From the Table 3 it can be deduced that visiting China, which 
is an extrinsic motivational factor, ranks as the highest but the intrinsic 
motivation put together is higher compared to extrinsic factors. The 
intermediate registers show that intrinsically motivated students continue 
to the advanced level of learning Chinese.
motivation Frequency Percent Valid
Percent
Cumulative
Percent
Valid improve
yourself
4 14.3 16.7 16.7
get more 
opportunity
6 21.4 25.0 41.7
trade with 
china
.1 10.7 12.5 54.2
get a job from 
local china 
company
2 7. i 8.3 62.5
visit china 8 28.6 j ; 95.8
other 1 3.6 T:: 100.0
Total 24 85.7 100.0
Missing System 4 14.3
Total 28 100.0
Table 3 : why did you choose to study Chinese?
The parts of C. teaching-learning methodology (inside -outside the 
classroom) Data on C.14) what type of methodology would you 
prefer? We gave 4 choices. Thirty-two percent (32%) of students’ 
choice was audition-use of a multi-media approach for repeat. 
Together 52% preferred face to face tuition.
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Methodology Frequency Percent
Valid
Percent
Cumulative
Percent
Valid
use of a multi-media 
approach for repeat
X 28.6 33.3 33J
following the lecturer
speak or write
5 17.9 20.8 54.2
giving a day-to -day 
experience
8 28.6 33.3 87.5
practice in wok/life 3 10.7 12.5 100.0
Total 24 85.7 100.0
Missing System 4 14.3 ;
Total 28 100.0
Table 4: What type , ' methodology would you prefer?
C. 17) What are your favorite learning methods diring a short 
training session?
As can be seen from figure 1, 36% .(valid percent is 40.9%) chose 
'conversationfdialogue)' topic with classmates, because they can 
listen to the word order and repeat speaking the same word order 
with little changes. Meanwhile, 20% liked writing the topic using 
pinyin, because pinyin has similar combinations and is shorter than 
their own language and, therefore, it makes it easy to record their 
speech.
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E x p re s s io n s  th a t  taJ G ro u p i rq  c o n v e rsa O o  U sino i h a ra c te r  By s u o n iv ln n  r<-trvjw> 
C o n v e rsa tio n  (d ia io g  W ritin g  to p ic  u*m g C re a tin g  o th e r  o o p a r
Figure 1: favorite learning methods
C.18) What learning or teaching condition do you think is 
necessary (see figure 2).
Valid 25% think talking to Chinese people whether in or out of 
class is necessary. Their favorite learning condition is to listen to 
and repeatedly talk to Chinese people. So die teacher must expand 
and provide such a chance for students. ' ! .  condition has been 
adopted and successfully used in the inter jte class through 
organizing with the Chinese Embassy Cultur.: urtment, Trade
Department, University of Zimbabwe Faculty Of Arts, Confucius 
Institute as well as local Chinese companies to enable students to 
have a practical language learning environment and opportunity.
For example Matthew leamt Chinese and went to China to 
purchase tractors for Zimbabwean Ministry of Agriculture. 
Rumbidzai worked for Tian ze local Chinese tobacco company. 
Due to her experience at the company and as a political science 
and administration student she observed that if her people could 
emulate the culture of hard work which the Chinese people have, it 
could go a long way in alleviating their plight. Masimba, another
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student enjoys an interesting job at a local steel and oil Chinese 
company while Natasha and Mebal work for the Chinese 
embassy.etc. Now' an internationally established Chinese company 
is in search of employees from our intermediate class. A Chinese 
tobacco company is actually looking for people to work in a 
foreign country.
Confucius institute also arranges for the students to visit China, 
find employment at local based Chinese companies. Now we there 
are two student’ exchange groups of 25 each quota. We also have 
Chinese locally based companies which come to our classroom in 
search of employees.
C o n t u t t i q  a t t h e C h  T««k w i th  C h i n e s e  p «  C h m « «  s c h o l a r s h i p
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Figure 2: what learning or teaching condition do you think is 
necessary for Chinese?
The parts of D. Other if want to.
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Figure 3: other resources you like to get for learning Chinese. 
D.21) what other resources would you like to get for learning 
Chinese? Mostly students want to get a software program for 
audition.
Figure 4: How do you use your English speaking ability to leam
Chinese?
D.26) It is easier to communicate with the teacher, because both 
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can speak in Chinese and English. Here students, need a long time 
such as six years to speak fluent English as it is learnt habitually 
whereas the mother tongue takes about three years. Hence 
speaking and continual repetition is an important learning 
experience given that Chinese is a foreign language. Thus, to 
spread Chinese we not only need to organize exchange prog* ims 
for university students and teachers at all educational levels but 
also to extend and expand it to the elementary, primary' and high 
school levels. This ensures that both countries’ people appreciate 
and build a cultural bridge that would enhance the 
inter-relationships between Africa and China, even Asia and Africa.
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